
ST BARTHOLOMEW’S PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 

DRAFT Agenda  

Thursday 26th May 2022 

8pm, in person 

1. Opening Prayer 

2. Apologies for absence 

3. Minutes of previous meeting. [I wrote these minutes while also paying attention to 

the meeting: they are really, really terrible minutes and I apologise. The main part 

of the meeting is the Synod Report, which I don’t reproduce here] 

4. Reports. 

a. President’s report 

b. Finance Report: to include cashless giving. 

c. Maintenance Report 

d. Social Committee report  

5. Responding to the Synod.  This should be the core of our meeting. We can work 

through the results of the Brainstorming meeting, which I add in here. 

These were the 12 actions that the brainstorming meeting came 

up with. 

1. Eucharistic minsters to get children involved at the 10 am Mass: 
asking different families to deliver the offertory procession.  The 
families whose children are preparing for Holy Communion will 
also be asked.  

2. The Children’s Liturgy is restarting: for 3-7 year olds at the 10 am 
Mass (awaiting DBS checks) (Linda and Vita) 

3. International Mass and multicultural evening to happen, in 
September or October (NB European Day of Languages 26th 
September). Sonia 

4. Coffee mornings. Julia to be Coffee Morning Co-ordinator. The PPC 
runs one on the first Sunday of each month, but other groups 
could: scouts (Mark Leggat); Children’s liturgy (Linda); Youth 
Club (Donatus); Life (Julie).  There was some discussion over 
whether the coffee mornings would involve Parishoners’ paying 
for tea and coffee etc or choosing to donate. Fr Deo preferred the 
former. 

5. Bible Study group to be started (Fr Deo) 
6. Advent talks to be organised (Fr Deo) 
7. A foodbank drive to be organised to coincide with the harvest 

festival (Linda Leggat) (Sonia has some useful contacts) 
8. Parish Census (Bob to initiate via PPC) 
9. Hall. The situation with the hall to be made clear from the pulpit, in 

the newsletter, current extensive hall use to be put on the website, 
and current guidelines to be made clear to everyone behind the 
scenes and to each group. Costs and who to contact for booking to 
be made clear. Bob to draft statement. 

10. Who’s who doing what in the parish to be made clear. Information 
to be collated by Sonia (Parish Groups Communication Co-
ordinator) working with Tony. A booklet to be prepared, 
photographs of people to be taken and displayed, information too 
on the newsletter and website.  



11. ‘The Word’ for children to be recommissioned (Fr Deo) 
12. PPC to be open to suggestions from the new Youth Club (Bob and 

Donatus) about ideas to involved young people. 
 

Attended:  Fr Deo, Mark, Gordon, Linda, Vita, Linda, Julie, Elizabeth, 

Elvira, Cathy, Donatus, Anthony, Andrea, Sushelia, Rani, Tim, Lee, 

Bridgid, Sonia, Bob 

Other ideas: Shared meals in Hall or common; restarting the senior 

citizens group; scouts to do more with Parish; more with other 

parishes.   

To be held over for later: quizzes (and bingo?); parish fete; summer 

fun days/picnics; trips to Holy Places and Christian events; post 

confirmation programmes; work with other agencies. 

We decided against ‘silo masses’. 

Discussed: the importance of adult formation; having a youth minister. 

6. Coffee Mornings 

7. Parish AGM Planning 

8. PPC Constitution and Membership: we need new members. 

9. Any other business 

10. Closing Prayer 

 

 


